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ABSTRACT
The yeast aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase (aaRS) com-
plex is formed by the methionyl- and glutamyl-tRNA
synthetases (MetRS and GluRS, respectively) and
the tRNA aminoacylation cofactor Arc1p. It is con-
sidered an evolutionary intermediate between pro-
karyotic aaRS and the multi- aaRS complex found
in higher eukaryotes. While a wealth of structural
information is available on the enzymatic domains
of single aaRS, insight into complex formation
between eukaryotic aaRS and associated protein
cofactors is missing. Here we report crystal struc-
tures of the binary complexes between the interact-
ing domains of Arc1p and MetRS as well as those of
Arc1p and GluRS at resolutions of 2.2 and 2.05 A ˚,
respectively. The data provide a complete structural
model for ternary complex formation between the
interacting domains of MetRS, GluRS and Arc1p.
The structures reveal that all three domains adopt a
glutathione S-transferase (GST)-like fold and that
simultaneous interaction of Arc1p with GluRS and
MetRS is mediated by the use of a novel interface in
addition to a classical GST dimerization interaction.
The results demonstrate a novel role for this fold
as a heteromerization domain specific to eukaryotic
aaRS, associated proteins and protein translation
elongation factors.
INTRODUCTION
Aminoacyl-tRNAsynthetases(aaRS)catalyzechargingoftheir
cognate tRNAs with the corresponding amino acid in a highly
speciﬁcmannerandmaythus beconsideredtherealtranslators
of the genetic code. Due to the compartmentalization and
largersize of eukaryotic cells, their aaRS must be integrated
into an efﬁcient tRNA nuclear export- and shuttling machin-
ery and interconnected closely with the translational appara-
tus. This functional requirement is reﬂected by the presence
of additional protein- and RNA-binding domains and a
correspondingly higher degree of complex formation among
eukaryotic aaRS (1–3). The basic enzymatic function of pro-
and eukaryotic aaRS is structurally very well understood
(4,5). With public databases containing over 200 structural
models, many including substrates, a wealth of structural
information is available on these enzymes. However, in
spite of many reported interactions between eukaryotic
aaRS and protein cofactors (6–9), a structural model of a
protein–protein interaction involving a eukaryotic aaRS
has not been reported.
In prokaryotes, aaRS typically function as monomers or
homo-dimers and do hardly ever engage in heteromeric
protein interactions whereas heteromeric interactions are a
hallmark of many eukaryotic aaRS. In higher eukaryotes,
nine aaRS, including MetRS and GluProRS, associate to
form a supra-molecular, multi-enzyme complex (10–12).
Apart from the enzymes, this complex contains three
accessory proteins: p18, p38 and p43 (13–15). In the yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, an evolutionary intermediate
aaRS complex exists, formed by the two class I aaRS
MetRS and GluRS and the tRNA aminoacylation cofactor
Arc1p, which shares sequence homology with all three acces-
sory components of higher eukaryotes (16). Biochemically,
the yeast aaRS complex has been extensively characterized.
It has been shown that both synthetases as well as both
tRNA and tRNA can be efﬁciently co-puriﬁed with protein
A tagged Arc1p from cellular yeast lysates (16). The N-
terminal appended domains of yeast MetRS and GluRS as
well as the N-terminal domain of Arc1p are necessary and
sufﬁcient for formation of the MetRS–Arc1p–GluRS ternary
complex which appears to be stoichiometric (9,17,18). The
N-terminal domain of Arc1p contains two binding sites for
MetRS and GluRS which enable it to bind both synthetases
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doi:10.1093/nar/gkl560simultaneously and independently (18). Furthermore, associa-
tion of the synthetases with Arc1p strongly increases the afﬁ-
nity for the cognate tRNAs due to the presence of a tRNA
binding domain (TRBD) in the middle and C-terminal part
of Arc1p (17). In case of the synthetases, the N-terminal
appended domains mediating complex formation are non-
catalytic and absent in the prokaryotic counterparts. MetRS
cannot directly interact with GluRS in the absence of Arc1p,
demonstrating that the association is mediated by Arc1p
(17,18). Both the MetRS–Arc1p and the GluRS–Arc1p sub-
complexes are stable and appear to be fully functional in
terms of aminoacylation efﬁciency (9,17). A high molecular
weight complex containing all three protein components
can be formed and maintained in a stable state from recombi-
nant proteins. This complex selectively recruits its cognate
tRNAs from total yeast tRNA, demonstrating that no other
cellular factors are required for complex formation and
stabilization (9). In addition to its well established role in pro-
moting aminoacylation of tRNA
Met and tRNA
Glu (16,17),
Arc1p has been suggested to play a role in nuclear export
of tRNAs based on synthetic lethality of arc1 mutations
with mutations of the tRNA exportin Los1p (16), the require-
ment of aminoacylation for efﬁcient tRNA nuclear export
(19) and XpoI—dependent nuclear exclusion of Arc1p (20).
We have chosen the yeast aaRS complex as a well charac-
terized model system in order to investigate at the structural
level how two eukaryotic aaRS interact with a protein
cofactor. In order to understand how the N-terminal domain
of Arc1p can interact simultaneously and independently
with both synthetases, we have solved high resolution crystal
structures of complexes between the Arc1p and GluRS as
well as Arc1p and MetRS interacting domains.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloning, expression and purification
The N-terminal domains of S.cerevisiae Arc1p (residues
1–122, referred to as Arc1p-N), GluRS (residues 1–207,
referred to as GluRS-N) and MetRS (residues 1–160, referred
to as MetRS-N) were PCR ampliﬁed from plasmids pET-
HIS6/pET8c-Arc1p (16), pEMBLyex4-His8-GluRS and
pEMBLyex4-His8-MetRS (9), respectively, and cloned into
a modiﬁed pETm (Novagen) vector allowing the removal
of the 6His-tag through TEV protease cleavage. Proteins were
expressed and puriﬁed following the procedure described for
Arc1p-N (21). For complex preparation, Arc1p-N and GluRS-
N or Arc1p-N and MetRS-N were mixed using a slight molar
excess of Arc1p-N prior to gel-ﬁltration, concentrated to
20 mg/ml using centrifugal ﬁlter devices (Centricon) and
the complex was puriﬁed from excess Arc1p-N on a 16/60
Superdex-75 column equilibrated in 20 mM HEPES,
150 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT (pH 7.2 w.)
NaOH. Protein samples were concentrated to 15 mg/ml
(MetRS-N–Arc1p-N complex) and 20 mg/ml (GluRS-N–
Arc1p-N complex) prior to crystallization.
Crystallization and data collection
Crystallization of Arc1p-N has been described elsewhere (21).
The GluRS-N–Arc1p-N complex and the MetRS-N–Arc1p-N
complex were crystallized following the same basic
procedure. Brieﬂy, crystals were grown by vapor diffusion
from hanging drops composed of equal volumes (typically
2 + 2 ml) of protein and reservoir solution (30–35% PEG
3350, 300–500 mM NaSCN for GluRS-N–Arc1p-N crystals;
8–14% PEG 20.000, 1–3% dioxane, 100 mM BICINE
(pH 9.0) for MetRS-N–Arc1p-N crystals). MetRS-N–Arc1p-
N crystals were cryo-protected by serial transfer through
solutions of stepwise increasing concentrations of ethylene
glycol up to 30% and ﬂash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Crystals
of GluRS-N–Arc1p-N were mounted in sealed capillaries and
data collection on an in-house rotating copper anode X-ray
source yielded a dataset at 3.0 s resolutions. A thin plate fro-
zen without addition of cryo-protectant later yielded a dataset
to 2.05 s on the same X-ray source but with signiﬁcantly
altered unit cell parameters (Table 1). MetRS-N–Arc1p-N
native data to 2.5 s used for structure solution were collected
on a in-house rotating copper anode X-ray source and data to
2.2 s used for reﬁnement at the ESRF beam-line ID14-4.
Data processing and scaling was performed with XDS (22).
Data collection statistics are given in Table 1.
Structure determination and refinement
Both structures were solved by molecular replacement with
the programs MOLREP (23) (GluRS-N–Arc1p-N) or Phaser
(24) (MetRS-N–Arc1p-N) from the CCP4 suite (25,26)
using either chain B of the GluRS-N structure (GluRS-N–
Arc1p-N) (H. Simader, M. Hothorn and D. Suck, manuscript
submitted) or chain C or the Arc1p-N structure (MetRS-N–
Arc1p-N) [(21) and H. Simader, M. Hothorn and D. Suck,
manuscript submitted] as a search model. In case of the
MetRS-N–Arc1p-N structure, prime and switch minimal bias
phasing, density modiﬁcation and phase extension was carried
out as implemented in RESOLVE (27). The resulting electron
density map displayed sufﬁcient features for the MetRS-N
part of the structure to start model building. Both structures
were built in COOT (28) and reﬁned in REFMAC5 (29).
Mutagenesis and interaction analysis
In addition to the plasmids for expression of Arc1p-N,
MetRS-N and GluRS-N described above, full-length Arc1p,
GluRS and MetRS were cloned into expression vectors as
described above. Single amino acid substitution mutants of
Arc1p, MetRS and GluRS were created with the Quick
Change II Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagen) accord-
ing to manufacturers information. Mutant and wild-type pro-
teins were expressed and puriﬁed as described above except
that full-length mutant and wild-type GluRS and MetRS
were expressed in BL21 DE3 pRARE cells. Interaction ana-
lysis of mutated and wild-type Arc1p, GluRS and MetRS
was performed by a pull-down assay using as bait protein
6 His-tagged wild-type or mutant GluRS or MetRS bound
to Ni-NTA beads with untagged wild-type or mutant Arc1p
as prey proteins. Ni-NTA super-ﬂow resin (QIAGEN) was
washed and equilibrated in binding buffer [50 mM Tris,
150 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, 5 mM MgCl2, 10% gly-
cerol, 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol (pH 7.5 w.) HCl]. A total
of 10 ml Ni-NTA beads were mixed with 50 ml of bait protein
at 10 mM concentration in binding buffer and incubated 5 min
at room temperature for binding bait protein to the beads.
Beads were washed twice with 1 ml binding buffer, 100 ml
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added to the beads and incubated 5 min at room temperature.
Excess and unspeciﬁcally bound prey protein was removed
by washing once with 1 ml binding buffer, once with 1 ml
binding buffer +1 M NaCl and once with 1 ml lysis buffer
+40 mM imidazol. Proteins were eluted by addition of
50 ml binding buffer +400 mM imidazol and protein content
of the eluate was analyzed on SDS–PAGE. Independent
evidence conﬁrming the pull-down results was obtained by
analysis of equimolar mixtures of bait and prey proteins
using gel-ﬁltration chromatography on 16/60 Superdex-75
and Superdex-200 columns and subsequent analysis of
eluting fractions on 8–20% gradient SDS–PAGE.
Miscellaneous
Complex interfaces were analyzed using the Protein inter-
faces, surfaces and assemblies service PISA at the European
Bio-informatics Institute (30). Molecular graphics were pre-
pared with Pymol (31) (http://www.pymol.org), multiple
structural alignments were computed using MAMMOTH-
mult (32) and multiple sequence alignments were prepared
with Clustal (33,34). The structural model of the full ternary
complex was derived by superimposition of the Arc1p-N
moieties of both GluRS-N–Arc1p-N and MetRS-N–
Arc1p-N complex crystal structures (Figure 8). This approach
is justiﬁed as both complex structures show that the confor-
mation of the Arc1p-N-terminus is not affected by binding
of either complex partner (Figure 8). The RMSD for super-
position of the Arc1p-N moiety of both complexes is
0.67 s and thus within the range normally observed for iden-
tical structures solved in different crystal forms due to differ-
ences in crystal packing contacts. The putative non domain-
swapped monomer of MetRS-N was modeled as indicated
in Figure 1 by exchanging the swapped domain, i.e. residues
1–56, of the crystal structure with the corresponding residues
from the domain-swapped symmetry mate and by subse-
quently correcting the stereo-chemistry of the connecting
residues by regularization over residues 54–58 in COOT (28).
RESULTS
The MetRS-N–Arc1p-N complex reveals domain
swapping between symmetry related molecules of
MetRS-N
The crystal structure of the MetRS-N–Arc1p-N complex
(Table 1) reveals domain swapping between symmetry
related molecules of MetRS-N, effectively generating
tetramers of 2:2 compositions (Figure 1). The N-terminal
55 amino acids, comprising most of the b-sheet and the
Table 1. Data collection and refinement statistics
Crystal Arc1p-N–MetRS-N complex Arc1p-N–GluRS-N complex
Room temperature Cryo (100K)
Data collection
X-ray source/wavelength (A ˚) ESRF ID14-4 0.9395 EMBL in house 1.5418 EMBL in-house 1.5418
Space group P4(3)2(1)2 P 2(1) P 2(1)
Cell dimensions
a, b, g (A ˚) 94.5, 94.5, 88.5 41.4, 87.5, 52.8 40.3, 86.3, 47.1
a, b, g () 90, 90, 90 90, 92.6, 90 90, 99.4, 90
Asymmetric unit (chains/residues) 2/286 2/333 2/333
VM/% solvent content 2.96/58.1 2.94/57.8 2.21/43.8
Resolution (A ˚) 2.2 (2.3–2.2) 3.0 (3.18–3.0)* 2.05 (2.10–2.05)*
Rsym 0.056 (0.263) 0.097 (0.311) 0.038 (0.283)
I/sI 21.5 (4.96) 10.6 (3.92) 27.5 (5.75)
No. observations 228 072 22 888 81 645
Completeness (%) 99.3 (100.0) 98.1 (79.6) 99.9 (100.0)
Redundancy 10.9 (11.3) 3.1 (2.8) 4.1 (4.0)
Refinement
Resolution (A ˚) 2.2 (2.26–2.20) 3.0 (3.08–3.00) 2.05 (2.10–2.05)
No. used reflections 19 731 7 075 18 982
Rwork/Rfree 0.225/0.279 0.195/0.251 0.191/0.256
No. atoms
Protein 2203 2322 2314
Ligand/ion — 0 1
Water 181 0 305
Mean B-factors
Protein 57.3 47.4 34.5
Ligand/ion — — 36.8
Water 48.3 — 48.3
R.m.s.d.
Bond lengths (A ˚) 0.01 0.01 0.01
Bond angles () 1.27 1.32 1.02
Ramachandran statistics
% Residues in core 90.1 79.6 92.4
Allowed 7.6 16.8 6.9
Generously allowed 1.1 1.8 0
Disallowed region 1.2 1.8 0.7
*Highest resolution shell is shown in parenthesis.
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related by a true crystallographic 2-fold axis.
This domain swapping, if it was biologically relevant,
would imply the structural architecture of the full yeast
aaRS complex as a hexameric complex of 2:2:2 stoichiome-
try. However, it is unlikely to occur in vivo as full-length
MetRS puriﬁed from yeast behaves as a monomer in gel-
ﬁltration experiments under near-physiological conditions
(9) and using full-length recombinant protein expressed in
yeast, the composition of the yeast aaRS complex is very
well established as a ternary complex of 1:1:1 stoichiometry
(9). Yeast MetRS-N puriﬁed from Escherichia coli was found
to exist as a mixture of two conformers corresponding in MW
to monomers and dimers as judged on the basis of gel-
ﬁltration and dynamic light scattering experiments under
near-physiological conditions. Both conformers can be efﬁ-
ciently separated by gel-ﬁltration (data not shown) and appear
to remain stable, i.e. no shift of small to big conformer or vice
versa is observed during a 24 h incubation period (data not
shown). The mass distribution between the two conformeric
states was found to be mainly determined by the temperature
during protein expression. Since the small conformer could
not be crystallized, we have used the conformer correspond-
ing in size to a dimer of MetRS-N for formation and crystal-
lization of the MetRS-N–Arc1p-N complex, suggesting that
this conformer corresponds to the domain-swapped dimer
of MetRS-N revealed by our crystal structure. It is therefore
likely that the observed domain swapping is an artifact result-
ing from either heterologous protein expression in E.coli,
C-terminal protein truncation or N-terminal modiﬁcation
and processing (expression with afﬁnity tag and subsequent
cleavage by TEV protease) or over-expression (molecular
crowding) in cells, or a combination thereof. It is unlikely
to be an artifact of protein crystallization since presence of
MetRS-N conformers corresponding in size to dimers was
observed during protein puriﬁcation prior to crystallization.
The observed domain swapping of MetRS-N does not appear
to affect speciﬁc binding of MetRS-N to Arc1p in solution
under near-physiological conditions as gel-ﬁltration fractions
of both MetRS-N conformers equally co-puriﬁed with Arc1p
at apparent 1:1 (or 2:2, respectively) stoichiometry in
gel-ﬁltrations whereas unspeciﬁc copuriﬁcation with other
proteins was not observed during protein puriﬁcation from
E.coli lysates (data not shown).
Domain swapping is being described in an increasing
number of cases and has been analyzed and discussed else-
where (35–38). The most relevant ﬁnding that has emerged
from these studies in respect to our case is that native protein
topology is the major conformational determinant in domain
swapping, implying that the native monomeric conformation
of a protein is still truly reﬂected by its domain-swapped
conformer (35–38). In conclusion (i) the observed domain
swapping is unlikely to be of biological relevance but most
likely represents an artifact of heterologous recombinant pro-
tein expression, not crystallization; (ii) it does not appear to
affect speciﬁc binding to Arc1p under near-physiological
conditions in solution; (iii) research from a number of labs
suggests that the native conformation of the MetRS-N
domain is truly reﬂected by our domain-swapped structure.
Since domain-swapping dimerization is known not to
occur in MetRS expressed endogenously in yeast cells (9),
we have chosen to model the putative non-swapped monomer
of MetRS-N. All subsequent structural analysis and ﬁgures
were prepared based on the domain-swap corrected model
of the MetRS-N domain.
All three interacting domains adopt a GST-like fold
The Arc1p-N-terminus was originally described as a domain
with little or no homology to known proteins (16,17). For the
GluRS and Arc1p interacting domains, a relationship to glu-
tathione S-transferase (GST)-like proteins has later been
predicted based on the conserved sequence motifs (18). In
fact, the crystal structures reveal that all three domains
adopt a GST-like fold (Figure 3) and searching the Protein
Data Bank for proteins structurally related to Arc1p-N,
GluRS-N and MetRS-N with DALI (39,40) reveals matches
to GSTs from diverse species as bacteria, yeast, plants and
humans. A multiple structure based sequence alignment
(Figure 2 and Supplementary Table 1) of Arc1p-N,
GluRS-N and MetRS-N with their closest structural homo-
logs reported by DALI shows superimposed sequence conser-
vations of 8–19% (average 12%) and reveals RMSDs of
2.2–4.1 s (average 3.1 s; Supplementary Table 1). Given
that the sequence homology is below the detection level in
many cases, the conservation on the structural level is
remarkably high (41). The Arc1p-N-terminal domain corre-
sponds to only the C-terminal a-helical part of the classical
GST fold [GST_C in PFAM (42)], it lacks the N-terminal
a/b motif, which contributes most of the substrate binding
residues in classical GSTs. In the GluRS and MetRS-N-
termini in contrast, both domains of the classical GST fold
are conserved.
The MetRS-N–Arc1p-N hetero-dimer resembles a
classical GST homo-dimer
Classical GSTs form homo-dimers and interact in a character-
istic way that relates both monomers by 2-fold rotational
symmetry, shown exemplarily for E.coli GST in Figure 3A.
In the MetRS-N–Arc1p-N complex, the orientation of the
Figure 1. The crystal structure of the MetRS-N–Arc1p-N complex reveals
domain swapping between symmetry related molecules of MetRS-N. The
N-terminal 55 amino acids, comprising most of the b-sheet and the first
a-helix, are exchanged between neighboring molecules related by a true
crystallographic 2-fold axis. Monomers of MetRS-N are shown in yellow and
blue, Arc1p-N is shown in green. The red dotted lines indicate how the
putative monomeric MetRS-N was modeled. See text for explanation and
discussion.
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3972 Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 14interacting domains towards each other (Figure 3B) and the
structural elements most prominently involved in the inter-
action (Figure 2) correspond to that seen in the classical
GST homo-dimerization. While the overall architecture of
the MetRS-N–Arc1p-N complex is rather similar to the
classical GST homo-dimer, the size of the interface and the
number and identity of the residues involved are different.
Due to the lack of the N-terminal a/b motif in Arc1p and
due to a dramatic reduction of loop 7 in both Arc1p and
MetRS compared to classical GSTs (Figure 2), the interface
between MetRS-N and Arc1p-N is reduced to roughly half
the size of the E.coli GST interface (<1600 s buried surface
area as opposed to over 3200 s). The reduced interface sur-
face area is matched by a corresponding reduction in the
number of contacting residues. A total of 20 residues from
MetRS and 13 residues from Arc1p are mediating the forma-
tion of the Arc1p-N–MetRS-N complex as compared to
39 residues from each monomer in the E.coli GST homo-
dimer (Figures 2 and 4). While the contacting residues are
mostly found in structurally corresponding positions, none
of them are signiﬁcantly conserved between Arc1p, MetRS
and classical GSTs (Figures 2 and 4). The pseudo-homomeric
nature of the complex at the level of the overall architecture
is thus not reﬂected by homology at the level of the contact-
ing residues. Analysis of the interface charge distribution
suggests that the complex formation is probably not mediated
by electrostatic forces but rather by Van-der-Waals forces.
This is supported by the ﬁnding that non-polar atoms account
for 70% of the interface surface. The polar components of the
interface contribute ﬁve hydrogen bonds but no salt bridges,
consistent with the observation that the electrostatic surface
potential of Arc1p-N and MetRS-N does not reveal any
strong complementary electrostatic patches for the interface
surface or any obvious differences between the interface
surface and the remaining solvent accessible surface (data
not shown). Multiple protein sequence alignments of
Arc1p-N and MetRS-N with orthologous sequences from
other yeasts suggests that the contacting residues are on
average no more conserved than other residues not involved
in the interaction (Figure 5A and B). Mapping the conserva-
tion scores derived from these alignments onto the surface
of Arc1p-N and MetRS-N demonstrates that the interface
surface is no more conserved than the average solvent
accessible surface (data not shown). This unexpected ﬁnding
suggests a high plasticity of this interface.
However, there are some interface residues that are remark-
ably conserved and interface analysis suggests why this may
be the case. Highly conserved alanines are found at residue
number 26 of Arc1p and 63 of MetRS (Figure 5A and B).
In our structural model, both of these alanines are found in
central positions of the interface were sterical constraints
are incompatible with the presence of much larger side-
chains. This interpretation is conﬁrmed by the ﬁnding that
mutagenesis of either Arc1p alanine 26 to arginine or
MetRS alanine 63 to histidine abolishes formation of a stable
Figure 3. The architecture of the Arc1p-N–MetRS-N complex corresponds to the classical GST homo-dimer while Arc1p-N and GluRS-N interact in a novel
way. (A) E.coli GST homo-dimer (gray, pdb accession 1A0F) viewed along the 2-fold rotational symmetry axis. (B) The MetRS-N–Arc1p-N complex viewed in
an orientation corresponding to that shown for E.coli GST in (A). Arc1p-N is shown in green, MetRS-N in blue. (C) The GluRS-N–Arc1p-N complex viewed in
an orientation corresponding to GluRS-N superposition over the top chain of E.coli GST in (A) and over MetRS-N in (B). Arc1p-N is shown in yellow and
GluRS-N in red. Corresponding a-helices of the GST domain are labeled 1–7.
Figure 4. The MetRS-N–Arc1p-N interface. Stereo-view of the MetRS-N
(blue)–Arc1p-N (green) complex interface with helix labels as in Figure 3B.
Selected contacting residues are shown in stick mode and colored in a linear
gradient from white (10%) to green (90%) by sequence conservation among
orthologous sequences (Figure 5). The two conserved alanines are labeled
A26 (Arc1p) and A63 (MetRS).
Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 14 3973Figure 5. Multiple sequence alignment of S.cerevisiae Arc1p-N (A), MetRS-N (B) and GluRS-N (C) with orthologs from other yeasts. Shown are the sequences
from Ustilago maydis (Um), Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Sp), Yarrowia lipolytica (Yl), Debaryomyces hansenii (Dh), Candida albicans (Ca), Kluyveromyces
lactis (Kl), Ashbya gossypii (Ag) and S.cerevisiae (Sc) shaded by conservation at three levels. Secondary structure elements of Arc1p-N, MetRS-N and GluRS-N
are indicated via S for b-sheets and H for a-helices in the line termed ‘2-D’ and represented graphically above the alignment. Contacting residues are color coded
as in Figure 2. Sequences correspond to the following GeneBank accessions: U.maydis Arc1p: XP_400509.1, GluRS: XP_402397.1, MetRS: XP_401146.1;
S.pombe Arc1p: NP_594656.1, GluRS: NP_593483.1, MetRS: NP_595586.1; Y.lipolytica Arc1p: XP_503499.1, GluRS: XP_504508.1, MetRS: XP_506024.1;
D.hansenii Arc1p: XP_456881.1, GluRS: XP_461343.1, MetRS: XP_462423.1; C.albicans Arc1p: XP_713255.1, GluRS: XP_720349.1, MetRS: XP_721864.1;
K.lactis Arc1p: XP_455553.1, GluRS: XP_451028.1, MetRS: XP_451421.1; A.gossypii Arc1p: NP_985516.1, GluRS: NP_985811.1, MetRS: NP_986998.1;
S.cerevisiae Arc1p: X95481, GluRS: P46655, MetRS: P00958.
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with stable association of Arc1p with GluRS (Figure 7A).
Our structural model and our interpretation of the interac-
tion between MetRS and Arc1p is largely independent of the
domain—swapping phenomenon observed between MetRS-N
monomers as the interface between Arc1p-N and MetRS-N is
formed to more than 97.5% by the non-swapped core of the
MetRS-N domain. This ﬁnding explains why both conformer
fractions of MetRS-N were found to be equally active in
Arc1p binding.
The GluRS-N–Arc1p-N complex represents
a novel mode of interaction
Since the interface corresponding to the classical GST
dimerization interface is used for the interaction between
Arc1p and MetRS, but Arc1p is known to be capable of
simultaneous and independent interaction with both MetRS
and GluRS, a novel interface must mediate the interaction
between Arc1p and GluRS. Indeed, the complex between
GluRS-N and Arc1p-N shows both proteins interacting in a
novel mode entirely different from that seen in classical
GST homo-dimers (compare Figure 3A and C). The complex
structure reveals that, although this is a heteromeric inter-
action, the same structurally corresponding elements from
each complex partner (residues of helix 6 and loop 8 of the
GST domain, Figures 2 and 3C) are involved in the inter-
action, relating the GST fold of both components by a
pseudo 2-fold rotation axis. In accordance with this pseudo-
homomeric nature, as in the case of the Arc1p/MetRS inter-
face, the contacting residues are mostly found in structurally
corresponding positions (Figure 2). While the GluRS/Arc1p
interface involves different structural elements, it is similar
to the Arc1p/MetRS interface in several other respects. The
size (1600 s
2 total buried surface area) is almost identical
to that of the Arc1p/MetRS interface and the number of con-
tacting residues (17 from Arc1p and 13 from GluRS) are
comparable as well (Figures 2 and 6). As for the Arc1p–
MetRS complex, analysis of the physico–chemical properties
of the interface surface suggests that the complex formation is
mediated predominantly by van-der-Waals forces rather than
by electrostatic forces. Non-polar atoms account for over
60% of the interface surface, while the polar components of
the interface contribute just one hydrogen bond and one salt
bridge to the interface. Multiple protein sequence alignments
of Arc1p-N and GluRS-N with orthologous sequences from
other yeasts suggests that the contacting residues are on
average not signiﬁcantly more conserved than other residues
not involved in the interaction (Figure 5A and C). As for the
Arc1p–MetRS interaction, this ﬁnding suggests a high plasti-
city of the interface. However, some of the interacting resi-
dues are conserved in the GluRS-N–Arc1p-N interaction. A
tetrade of structurally corresponding arginines and threonines
appears to play a special role at the center of the complex
interface (Figure 6). Interestingly, both residues are con-
served not only among the orthologous groups of Arc1p
and GluRS (Figure 5A and C), but also between the two
(Figure 2). The guanidinium groups of Arc1p R100 and
GluRS R164 are 4.1 s apart and thus properly positioned
to engage in a stacking interaction (43). The importance of
this arginine stacking interaction for Arc1p–GluRS complex
formation is reﬂected by the ﬁnding that mutagenesis of
either arginine to alanine abolishes formation of a stable
complex between full-length Arc1p and GluRS under near-
physiological conditions in solution while it does not interfere
with stable association of Arc1p with MetRS (Figure 7B).
Figure 6. The GluRS-N–Arc1p-N interface. Stereo-view of the GluRS-N
(red)–Arc1p-N (yellow) complex interface with helix labels as in Figure 3C.
Selected contacting residues are shown in stick mode and colored in a linear
gradient from white (10%) to green (90%) by sequence conservation among
orthologous sequences (Figure 4). The two conserved arginines engaged in a
stacking interaction at the center of the interface are labeled R164 (GluRS)
and R100 (Arc1p).
Figure 7. Several single amino acid point mutations rationally designed
based on the complex crystal structures abolish formation of a stable
complex between full-length Arc1p and MetRS or GluRS in solution under
near-physiological conditions while they do not interfere with stable
association of Arc1p with the other enzyme. (A) Mutants Arc1p(A26R)
and MetRS(A63H) interfere with Arc1p-MetRS association (B) Mutants
Arc1p(R100A) and GluRS(R164A) interfere with Arc1p-GluRS association.
Shown are coomassie stained SDS–PAGE analysis of pull-down assays
using as bait 6His-tagged GluRS (G), GluRS(R164A) (G*), MetRS (M) or
MetRS(A63H) (M*) bound on Ni-NTA beads with untagged Arc1p (A),
Arc1p(A26R) (A* in A) or Arc1p(R100A) (A* in B) as prey proteins.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 14 3975The contribution of the threonines to complex formation is
less clear except for the constraints requiring small side-
chains in these positions: mutagenesis of either threonine to
arginine also abolishes formation of a stable complex
between Arc1p and GluRS but does not interfere with stable
association of Arc1p with MetRS (data not shown).
Structure of the ternary yeast aaRS complex
The structural model of the ternary complex, as derived by
superimposing the Arc1p-N domains of the two binary
complexes (Figure 8), explains many previous biochemical
ﬁndings. It explains how Arc1p-N can interact simultaneously
Figure 8. Model of the GluRS-N–Arc1p-N–MetRS-N ternary complex. Superimposing the Arc1p-N parts of the two binary sub-complexes reveals the structural
organization of the ternary complex. (A) The Arc1p-N parts from the MetRS-N–Arc1p-N and GluRS-N–Arc1p-N complexes superpose with an RMSD of 0.67
s, revealing the structural organization of the ternary complex. Helices involved in the interactions are labeled as in Figure 3 and N-termini (N) and C-termini
(C) of each protein are indicated. Residue labels (Arc1p K7, E32 and GluRS-N85) indicate boundaries of the deletion constructs used in. (B) Stereo-view of the
GluRS-N (red)–Arc1p-N (yellow) and Arc1p-N (green)–MetRS-N (blue) complexes with their Arc1p-N moieties superposed.
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non-overlapping interfaces (Figure 8): a classical interface
for the interaction with MetRS (Figures 3A and 4) and a
novel interface for the interaction with GluRS (Figures 3C
and 6). It thereby conﬁrms that ternary complex formation
is exclusively mediated by Arc1p without direct contacts
between MetRS and GluRS (Figure 8), which were pre-
viously found not to interact in the absence of Arc1p (18).
Based on a deletion analysis of the GluRS-N-terminal
domain, it was shown that GluRS residues 9–85 are not
required for interaction with Arc1p, but residues 85–131 are
(18). Our structure of the complex between GluRS and Arc1p-
N-termini shows that GluRS residues 122–131 and 157–173
are involved in the interaction with Arc1p, thus explaining
the previous ﬁndings. In the same study, an N-terminal
deletion mutant of Arc1p lacking amino acids 7–32 was
found capable of interacting with GluRS while interaction
with MetRS is abolished (18). Our GluRS-N–Arc1p-N
complex shows that residues 7–32 of Arc1p are distant
from the GluRS binding site (Figure 2 and residues up to
the C-terminus of Helix 3 in Figure 3) and none of these resi-
dues is involved in the GluRS-Arc1p interface, explaining
why deletion of these residues does not interfere with binding
of Arc1p to GluRS. In our structure of the complex between
MetRS and Arc1p-N-termini, these residues account for 56%
of the interface surface (Figures 2 and 3B), explaining why
deletion of these residues abolished interaction between
MetRS and Arc1p. On the basis of a more detailed deletion
mapping analysis of the Arc1p-N-terminus (18), it was
previously concluded that Arc1p harbors distinct but overlap-
ping binding sites for MetRS and GluRS. This conclusion
was based on the ﬁnding that deletion in the C-terminus of
Arc1p-N disrupted the interaction with both synthetases
while deletion of the N-terminus, as mentioned above, dis-
rupted only the interaction with MetRS (18). Our structures
suggest that this is not strictly true. Although the binding
sites for MetRS and GluRS on Arc1p are immediately
adjacent to each other, they are not overlapping, neither in
terms of the quaternary structure of the ternary complex
(Figure 8) nor in terms of the primary structure of Arc1p
(Figure 2): while binding to MetRS is mediated exclusively
by Arc1p residues 22–46, interaction with GluRS relies
exclusively on residues 52–61 and 92–121. Our structures
of the Arc1p-N-terminus suggest that some of the truncated
Arc1p constructs used in the previous study may be prone
to misfolding, possibly explaining the results of the deletion
mapping analysis (18).
It has previously been shown that formation of the
functional yeast aaRS complex from puriﬁed recombinant
components occurs spontaneously under physiological condi-
tions, demonstrating that no other cellular factors are required
to form or stabilize this complex (9). For the Arc1p and
GluRS-N-termini, the crystal structures of the isolated com-
ponents [(21) and H. Simader, M. Hothorn and D. Suck,
manuscript submitted] compared to the structure of the com-
plex between the two demonstrate that both domains do not
undergo any signiﬁcant structural change upon complex for-
mation (data not shown). Our structures thus suggest that both
represent rigid modules, ready for a simple ‘plugging’ inter-
action were the rate and extent of complex formation is only
determined by the diffusion rate and dissociation constant.
This explains why the complex forms so rapidly and indepen-
dently of other cellular factors and appears to suggest that
complex assembly is probably not subject to regulation. On
the other hand, the size of the interfaces in the yeast aaRS
complex (1600 s
2 buried surface area, respectively) is typi-
cal for optional protein complexes whereas the interfaces of
permanent protein complexes tend to be much bigger
(>3400 s on average) (44). This observation is in agreement
with the ﬁnding that all three components can be stably and
functionally maintained in a monomeric state both in vivo and
in vitro and is compatible with a proposed role of complex
assembly for regulating the sub-cellular distribution of the
complex components (18).
DISCUSSION
In this work we present structural models for the interaction
between the three protein components of the yeast aaRS com-
plex. Our results and interpretations are based on the crystal
structures of two binary complexes comprising the protein
interacting domains of Arc1p and MetRS or Arc1p and
GluRS, respectively. Previous research has clearly estab-
lished that the N-terminal domains of Arc1p, GluRS and
MetRS are necessary and sufﬁcient for formation of the
yeast aaRS complex both in vitro and in vivo (17,18).
There is no evidence suggesting that other protein or tRNA
domains apart from the N-terminal protein domains play a
role in the formation of this complex. The importance of
the protein–protein interactions mediated by the N-terminal
domains of Arc1p, MetRS and GluRS for the biological
activity of MetRS (9,16) and GluRS (9,17) as well as for
the sub-cellular localization of MetRS and GluRS (18,20) is
Figure 9. Domains with predicted GST fold are conserved among various
components of the eukaryotic translation and aminoacylation machineries and
are thought to mediate protein–protein interactions in several cases. GST_N
(orange circles) and GST_C (red squares) domains of eukaryotic translation
elongation factors, aaRS and aminoacylation cofactors are highlighted, other
domains are shown in gray and known interactions are indicated by brackets.
Shown are proteins from S.cerevisiae (Sc) and Homo sapiens (Hs).
Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 14 3977very well established. Taken together, all available evidence
suggests that our approach of studying the protein–protein
interactions within the yeast aaRS complex using the isolated
N-terminal domains yields biologically meaningful results.
We have assembled and puriﬁed speciﬁcally forming,
kinetically stable and structurally homogeneous binary com-
plexes under physiological conditions in solution prior to
crystallization, suggesting that our crystal structures represent
biologically relevant interactions. Our ﬁnding that we can
speciﬁcally abolish stable association of Arc1p with one
enzyme while preserving speciﬁc interaction with the other
in the context of the full-length proteins under physiological
conditions in solution by either one of several single amino
acid point mutations, rationally designed on the basis of our
crystal structures (Figure 7) strongly suggests that the struc-
tural models of the two binary interactions presented here,
which are based on the crystal structure of the interacting
domains, truly reﬂect the interaction of the three full-length
proteins in solution.
GST-like proteins have so far been structurally character-
ized in monomeric or homo-dimeric form. The ﬁnding that
Arc1p-N, GluRS-N and MetRS-N adopt a GST-like fold is
intriguing as they are known to engage exclusively in hetero-
meric interactions (18) and the structural data available so far
did not explain how this fold could mediate heteromeric
interactions. The results presented in this work explain how
the N-terminal domain of Arc1p can interact simultaneously
and independently with both MetRS and GluRS via one clas-
sical and one novel interface, respectively. Our ﬁnding that
the basic architecture of the classical GST homo-dimer inter-
action has remained conserved in the yeast Arc1p–MetRS
complex appears to suggest that this heteromeric interaction
may have gradually evolved from a preexisting, originally
homomeric interaction. The pseudo-homomeric nature of
both interactions raises the question why the three complex
components do not engage in homomeric interactions (9).
Analysis of the residues involved in contacts (Figures 2
and 5) shows that most of them are not conserved between
the interacting partners, generating interfaces complementary
to each other, but sufﬁciently different to allow only hetero-
dimeric contacts, consistent with the ﬁnding that neither
domain forms homo-dimers in solution (9).
The complex structures presented here may represent
‘prototype’ models of interactions at the core of the mamma-
lian multi-aaRS complex, which is known to contain ﬁve
components orthologous to MetRS, GluRS and Arc1p:
MetRS, the bi-functional GluProRS and the three accessory
proteins p18, p38 and p43 (10,13). Four of them contain
N-terminal GST-like folds and experimental evidence indi-
cates direct interactions between MetRS and p18 as well as
between GluProRS and p38 (7), suggesting that the interac-
tions observed in the yeast aaRS complex may be conserved
in the mammalian multi-aaRS complex.
tRNAs are known to be channeled in mammalian cells, i.e.
directly transferred from the nuclear export machinery to
aaRS and further via eEF-1A to the ribosome and back
to the aaRS during many cycles of translation without diffus-
ing freely into the cytoplasm (45–49). Yet our knowledge
about the molecular mechanisms underlying the tRNA
channeling cycle is still very limited. In this context, several
examples of direct interactions between individual
components of the eukaryotic aminoacylation and the transla-
tional machinery have been reported in recent years (6,8,50)
(Figure 9). However, they did not reveal a general concept on
how both processes might be interconnected at the molecular
level. Sequence analysis shows that domains with a predicted
GST fold are present both in eukaryotic translation elongation
factors and proteins of the aminoacylation machinery. In
many cases, these domains have been reported to mediate
physical interactions (6–8, 18) (Figure 9), suggesting that
the modes of heteromerization shown here for the yeast
aaRS complex may be conserved in other interactions net-
working the eukaryotic aminoacylation and translation
machineries. The ﬁnding that MetRS-N adopts a GST-like
fold although sequence homology to any GST-like protein
is below the detection level (Figure 2) suggest that GST-
like domains may be much more common among this class
of proteins than predicted by mere sequence analysis and
therefore their frequency and their importance may have
been underestimated. The interaction modes observed in
our complex structures suggests how this domain could
function as a general protein–protein interaction module cap-
able of multiple interactions, bridging and coordinating
aminoacylation and translation in the context of the tRNA
channeling cycle.
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